Our Snakes & Reptiles of the Lowveld Course was written by renowned expert and snake handler in this field, Ian Dewsbury, this Course covers the identification, classification, characterisation, reproduction, description and distribution of the **89 species of larger reptiles and snakes** endemic to the **Highveld and Lowveld regions** of South Africa. It has been designed for both those wishing to obtain a good overview of the subject as well as the serious student whose objective is a more in-depth knowledge.

### Module # 1 – Reptilia (The Reptiles)

**Component # 1** – Introduction Reptiles

### Module # 2 – Chelonia (Shield reptiles)

**Component # 1** – Introduction to Chelonia  
**Component # 2** – Tortoise Species  
**Component # 3** – Terrapin Species

### Module # 3 – Crocodiles, Monitor Lizards & Chameleons

**Component # 1** – Crocodiles, Monitors & Chameleons

### Module # 4 – Serpentes (The Snakes)

**Component # 1** – Introduction to Snakes  
**Component # 2** – Blind and Thread snakes  
**Component # 3** – Pythons  
**Component # 4** – Burrowing snakes  
**Component # 5** – Typical Snakes Part # 1  
**Component # 6** – Typical Snakes Part # 2  
**Component # 7** – Typical Snakes Part # 3  
**Component # 8** – Cobras and Mambas  
**Component # 9** – Vipers and Adders  
**Component # 10** – Un-resolved species

### Module # 5 – First Aid for Snake Bite

**Component # 1** – First Aid for Snake bite